
S. W. ALVORD, Publlsherer

vomnEE\xxxvuL

Swineis, Cards.'

d'N D. KINNEY,
":17:710/2NB

Ofnee—nnewslormerlyoeri
Beading 1,14nni..

M. C. A
anal 78.

WILLI4MS ikoILNGLE,
7 TronsE-r:s'=Ar•LA vr. .

nryii2E.-1" Dimefly occupied byV' n. lWa inh
rsq.

wilo.LlAms.o • • (oct. t7,•77) . L. J. ANGL ' .

McPITERS ON,
- Anton:we AND-COVNSELT.OII•AT-Li'ir,

TOWAND.A, PA

Pict .4try Brad. Co [[o).l'7B
.

-
.

.4t, JlE+l5,
1111 .ATTOR3ETS-At-LAIC'

Towanda, Pa. OBlee overBartlett .k Tracy, Mabee..

MO NtTIICR“.F.mksom

L. HILLIS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

TOINASDA, rA
Office with Suilth & Montanye. cnoTll4s.

F. (DOFF,LA. ITTORNE r•AT-LA W.
win Street (.4 doors north of Irani flottsrj; To-

wanda, Pa. , • (April 12, 1179.

TTICiMPSON, -AT'i'ORNEYVir e AT LAW,lkvs.t.xltNo,Ps,.. *III attend
11 all busiuess entrusted to his ears In Bradford,
full's-au and Wyoming Counliel. omee with Esq.
gorier. • . [novl9-74.

ELSBREE,ATTORNEir,AT•LANV,
TOWANDA, PA&ZS]

L. LAMB,
t. J.

ATTVItISEY-AT-LAW.,
• . WILKES-BARRE. PA,

rollectlone promptly attended to,
July 27,16

JOHN W. Mix,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, • •

,AND
U. 8. commlssiONxn, .

TOWAXDA, PA
Offlee—Nona #ldo Public Square

Ja1r.,10875

TIAVIES & CARN.OOHAN,
AT-Trt,,,e, AT EAIVi

D'it-rfr str}: OF. WARD 110t7SE.
Dec 23-711.

Tow...NnA, PA

Il. A TTOILNEY-AT=LAW.
Ills Is prepared ‘...1)praclice aliThranthes of his
profession.

Office, MERCUR BLOCK, fensfranso nn. sonni
aide) TOwAND.s, I's. an 6-76.
•

1--)R. S. M. WOOPIIUMN, Physi,
elan and Surgeon. Mere over O. .i.. 1844";

ckery Mon., . .
Towanda, May 1418721,r,

- -- .

[Apr44, RcAt - j-Fryi.. . . .ATTOwt Ell A,T,T.Acv, _.,„-
TdarAlc pA , P-4.

belies In'Wund's Tilock, IlratAa.yeaont,vnif tlue-Fizat
. -

- National Aank, up.,tai I's.
H. J. MADILL. '' cjans73l.3l J. NICALIFF,
. . . ._

GRIDLIZA- &...PAINE,
ATTOR T-LA Tr.

& NIHILE'S iLOCK, AIN ftiZEN;ir
tOWAN DA., rx

I= IMO =

JAMES WOOD,
AtrT.ORNEY-AT,LAW,

;TowAx DA. PA.'1urh%..76

CHIS. M. '11.,,A.14.,, ,
~..

..

.' Atternekat-Law.and Notary;
Will Rise coretni entlun to any -trial.
efl to him. ilnicc\ Ith. Patrick k Poyl6._rcrakw
.rouran/ Wrier), Ti.rer4 anlla. Pa. [June. ~7,...

•

.

jOITN F. SALNDERSOS, •ATTOOLNEN-AT-lAW,
_OFFICE.—Mcaus thiliding (over Porreirs.Stora

mch9-7n \ TOWAND?k, rA.
- - -

W.:4- INMILITTLE,
rro asa rs-Ar7LA Iv, TOWA.NDA. PA

0111,0 er's Pro4sion Store,'Maiti Street,
Torrnrida, Pri„ April Is.

.
-

D.CEORGE D. sT.r.tu-D,
.417011.VEY .42k17-0717SNEIAI:(111-ArL4 TV.

Offlee.llaln-st.. fnur doors`i Korth r\Warrl. House.
Vraetices itt SuOretue Court • '

of Penns ,:lsuttla. Unitnd TOW. 1.1)k, rA.
States f'ortrts.—(Lee7.lll:

. _

plf STREETER,
LAW OFFICE,

• , TowANDA. PAEIIIE

OVERTON & MEROUR; -*

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
TOWANI3A PA.

Office over Montanyes Store. finayn7s
rrA. OV,EItTO.N. RODN'ET A. M.F.MCV

MAXyVEI4,
dTTOSSST-AT-LA

• ,

OFFICE OVER /)AI-TOS's STORE, TOWANDA:rA
.I.pril 12, li7R

pATRICKk
ArTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Towanda. Ps.
Jlyl7-73(Mice._ In Mercurri Mork,

J -ANDREW WILT,
.< r(ii; rh co ir.vsELT.OR,..4 T:.l. AIVt

rm•r Cross• Itrxrk Storq, twit north
Long. TowntlA:ra. May by oca,alted

ik Apro L,'76.3,

1117I,IIIT & EI, BREE, AtTOR-
y SKY. AT, LA W. TOWANDA, PA. having rP•

hail r.-partnership. otter Molt pt.ofettsional
tertires to tho puhlir. Special -attrotioh gtvett to

In tho Orpham,., atia Itegtrters Corms..
k.'PVEIITU\,.itt.

FOMMiI
•1v,)1., RI.VDER.

BU ILM Tmilt) I,LoOri.,T

(1 S. RUSSELL'S`
CE El AL

NSURANCE AGENCY
Ts)*A I,A.Na. 28-70tt

I AGENCY.
• The follooatigi:h,IABLE AND FIRE VIED

Compaliles rvr.sentra:
\-.OSIIIRE,PIf(ENIXA,I4)3tE.3tERCITANTS

Mort,- 16, 74 • - BLACC•

IN 41.1 NS ItAN.GE AC; ENUA
Ilain Sere:et opipietti•the (70u7 Ibmkkoit.

W. S. VINCENT,
MANAGE,

DR.:T. B. JOHNSON;
P PIAN .4 NI) AEr)3'

011,e over Dr, C,orter St Soles DrigStore,Towanda.

D. L. DODSON, DE"risT.
tit and Mir.: &1A...U.1311V te V"tud to the

•:t ro.vr rooms on 2tl floor of Dr. Pratt's new
obve on State .trees. PpeLnese solicited.

rcpt. .Aatf..•

AIT DENTIST.--Oftice
"a over..M. E. HosClitleld•g, Towanda;Pa.T..l,tti-Inserted on Gol4, Silrer, Itubber,.and

1,35e. Teeth extracted without pain.
•

D. PAYNE; )1. P.,
Pil YSIOMS 'itsn srRGEox.

14 1, •• oxer Ilentative‘• :st\ore. ' Office knots tram 10
t'' 12. n. It., and trim 2to 4, r. r. Special laentiOn
41,,, t4nlifeal.et. or the Ede and Ear.-4)rt.19,16:t.t.

ItAIGH S, BROADLEY„
uf&i:turos wlen Goods. Yarns, -A

CARDING kDRESSIG,_
Dune toorder

Cash paid Tot wool, also cloths ex etl for woo
; •Jclit—te LEI/AY ALE, LA

II

I qr,.4

~

°
~~

~ Clothing.

ASSI GNEE'S SALE.

The verdict 'of the .people is
hat. M. E. ROSENFIELD'S is the

CHEAPEST
'LACETO BUY

,.

~ . ,

.

4. - ' . 6.01 1111N'G. ' 1
; 1

1b And now Ia
\.

again talore!the people with the
. .

— .

. ' BIGGEgINpUCIEMENTS
That have ever 1

CITIZENS OF
en offered to the

NOWANPA

Awl its surroutad
1

R. ,

A large BASTE-Of C.40 THkIVOHOUSE bcinj obligtd;to •

„MAKE 'AN ASSIGNMENT

Far the benefit of their. creditors, Me
assignee Acts sent to ni6

540,000.000
WORTH OF READY-MADE

CLOTHING,
`'

BE SOLD WITHIN THE
'AT:EXT.-TEN DAIS.

• -•

3ly positive slostrootloria from the ait•ignV are to
cell thsse goats for \asb, as soon a.

WITHOUT 41,E6\Agn TO WHAT
• TIfEY .t3OST.•

- \

We hat also a large line, of \
•

ENTS' „4901k5.,-
MATS, CAPS, &C. `,, '

.4* Cottle Early IfYon Winit Bargain*.

M. E. ROSENFIELD.

IN.watin, Doc.1,7

SELLINO OIJT

J. DAVIS

Is selling out his entire stock of

WINIFER CLOTHING REGARD,
LESS OF COST

CI /

Don'tbuy your

CLOTHING AN!)

FURNISHING GOODS

Vnti4 you have examined his stock

- EVery body says he givcg the

BIGGEST BARGAINS EVEIi
°PPE ItED IN° 7'o WA Ni)A

J. DAVIS:

Aa= o s

Is now receiving his

FALL ANWOIINNER ''STOCK

•p7:ol'
I'

CLOTHING!

Whichbas never ben EquaLLED,i
fore in this market, either for ""

QL'ALIT i ~,

LOW PRICES.
•

doubt,-call and examine.
. •

Patton's Block Main Street: \

Towanda, Sept. 4, 1$ 7.
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81011 i' ANV.'ARDSI
USTENNIAL EM11111LTION:

J. REYNOLDS & SON,
.NorthicKst comer

TlilitTk:ENTII AND IFILBEItT STS.,
Man,ufacturers of pitenied

WROUGHT-IRON AM-TIGHT
HEATERS,

•With Shaking and Clinkrat•Orinding Grates forLaming Anthracite ofBituminous Coal.

CENTENNIAL

WROUGHT-IRON' iIEATIES
, •

-

• tor Bituminous Coal. '

KETsTONE

WROUGHT,IRON HEATERS,
Cooking Ranges, Low-Down Grates, Etc

Deserlptire circulars SENT.FREE to any address
EXKMIN E011,..F0RP.--StitY.CTISI t.

rhtladelphla, April 16.,',1‘77-I.y

MEE
WEPDVNG CARD DEPOT

The lategt btyleglii

WEDDING INVITAUIONS
the Country

DEO TO

PE

R A V ER,
hllatleg b h

ti HINT 71\
says a Roston physician, 'has uo erptaNs a blood
portlier. Hearing of Its many woaulerful cures.,
after all otheirnmedies had fulled. I vhOkil the
Laboratory and convinced myself of Its geutiltte
merit. It is prepared Irma barns, rootgall4i ht bs.
each of which Ns highly etrective4 and they e
compounded In such a manlieras to produce astr,llL-
Ishingresults."

N-"EGETINE
In Ilse grew. Purifier

N E
N 1.11. 1cure the worsiya,e of Scrofula

s re commended by rby,kciansand apotherados

VEGETINE
las effected some marvellolis Mires In cases of Can
\

_
•

' • VEGRTINE
\ \Cures the worst cases of Canker.

I •

VEGETINE
.Mots With Worutser success lu Mercurial dii,eases

' VEGETINt
'Will ex:laterite Salt trletuu from the syt,tern.

MEE
V Eq 111.1NE •

Cures the. 1110,i hiVaerate tl.oof Dryslpelas.

V•E FAINE
Removes Pimples.and II uinivy. frmh Ihe ,face. •

\\„'VEGETIN E
titn.ss'onstiration and rpg: liatt..., bow,

: /

VEGETINE
I • a valuable rettielly

EG ETIN E
win cure Dy,pq,Nta

VEGETINE
nt,tore". the vntife siNtein toa 11c:11111y condition

. Artt;E'll.NE-

\4(.tir,s.pallis In the rids

G 1
P•eillovc-s the cauQ,2,4

ItelkveN Faintness at Ow Stomault

EG wri NE'
Cares raw, in t I;ark

17, IN E •

Effectually cui-es Kidney Complaint

VEGETINE
Ist:lN...live Ito-cure of Yetilale Weakness

YE(iETINE,
the great temedy

VEGETIN E
• eirknOWlP4gl•4l he all clawec of psotile to be the
est and must reliable blood toirifirr in the world.

EGF.TINE IS SOLD Ry 1)1:1-GGISTS

GREATLY: REDUCED PRICES !
Tho undersigned Isdoing

Pt.A.NING. MATCHES-I.i, AND RE-84WINI1
And all Itlndt, of Planing-mill'Work.

AWAY, DoWN! DOWN DOWN

so tar yon can't. see It.

I have also on hand a large stork of

*ASII ANS) IlooßS

Which I am seiting at prices to Ault the times.

• ',FIN pow-BLD;

Matte peureptrx to order, at a ow price, for CAti.

IF YOU WANT TO (lET RICH QUICK,

Call and see my G''o4xlW and Prices

Lumber brought here to b e toillo, will i)e lop
under Nwer and perhictly dry until taken away
Good stedt for your 'hones, and a dry place to load

Tpwanfla. Jan. 1A: 18ii

I'M. GERS

THE- REPORTER OFFICE
Does the

BEST JOB. PRINTING
•Ot, any estabitstment Yq74"ortherngetaarrada

• •

ITREGARDLESS OF DENUNCIATION" FROM A•MYAIIA.RTER.

TOWANDA, „BRADFORD COUNTY, PA., TIFIRSDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 14, J778.:
Porkg.

THE TWO GLASSES

There mt two glassc.fliledto the brim,
On arlrh man's table, rim to rile,. >—

One Was ruddy and.ml as blood,'
And one was as clear as the crystal flood.

theit:i.s ofwine to the paler -brother:
"Let us tothite,tales of the past in each other;
I can tel of baminet, and rfffel and mirth,
And the proudest and.grandest souls oft earth
Fell under my telich as though struck byMight,
Where 1 was king, fur I ruled in might, '
From the heads id the kings I have torn the crown,
Fruin the heights of fame I have hurled men down;'
I haveJqastell many an honored name ;

I have taken virtue and giVen shame;
I have tempted the young with-tt sip a taste,
Thit has made his future a barren waste.
Fargreater than king ant I,
Or than any army beneath the sky.:,
I have made.the arm of the driver
A nd.sent the train front the iron rail . .
I have made good ships godown at sea,
Awl the shrieks of the lost were sw,oet tanne:
For they said •• Behold how great you be . -
Fame, streugth„-rwealth, geniusbelie you fall,
For your might and power arejover
IIo! ho! isle b4ther." langlid the wine<,
"Call el:2st of deeds as,great tnine •Said the Iglass: .` cannot boast
bf a king dethroned or a murdered host:.
Rut 1 eau tell of a heart once sad'
By my crystal drop.cmade light and glad.
Of thirsts I've quenched, of brows_l've laved:'
Of ;rinds I have coded and souls I have saved ;

'I-have le..ped through the valley, dashed down the
• mountain, .

.
•

Fionecd in the river,rttl played in the touptaln,
Slept*the sunsnine and dropped from the sky;
And e‘eryulo..r, gladdened the landscape and eye,

1•:1,1.4,1 91r Itnt forehead of fever and p.ain,
I hare nia,ie s,j,lie pari,lied ntradows grow fertile

with grail). -

I ra n tett of tiliktowerfni wb-eel of the to 111
•"Fliat ground out Ow flour and turned at mywilt,
I Call tell 01, manhood, debased by you,
That 1 lifted op and crowned anew.
I cheer, I help,-I ,tr,•ll;ztlicti and
I gladden the heart of man and trait :
I set the chain, d u Me-captive free, .

And all are better for knowing; ttr.- •
These are the tales :hey told each oilier,
The Wass of win, and Idler brotlesr;

•ti:y sat teg,e'ther filled to the ;

On the rich man's bible. rim to rhn.

411irellaneolt.
Caved by a. Woman,

Thitf sun's declining rays streamed-
thl'ou(h the window, casting-roseate
line over the statues and paintings
in the young artist's studioond fest-
ing, it seemed with a sort otfritiadly
pity, upon the bowed form of the a 1...
.ist himself. ..-

..

Guy Lcverc sighed heavily as he
'rail X 1 his head and gazed atthe un-
finisl' 41 portrait on the easel. before\'him. 'he last touches ,were to bed
put to t :e draoury7, and take his sloB'
for paintih. it.

It was a gpfs• portrait. The soft
blue eyes lo lied smilingly •out at
him, the brox‘ hair rippled away
from the white orelic:x(l, the coral
lips were closed, nth an. expression

1 of mirth lurking abkt them._ _

Ihave.hought his case so.vety hope-
.less 'alter all.E gay and brilliant company was

assembled in Mt. Part's dining ball.
Passing.; around the sumptuous

tables, let, us take our station at the
further 'end of the room, where we
will be near a group'offour. '

. ' Miss Allen, Miss Brooks, let me
sill your glaises with this Sunshine.'

_isn't ik delightful?--perfectly
delicious I'

Let as look Athis-yoing manor's
he stands Were holding the wine-
flask in his hand. He has a broad,
white—forehead, and an- intelleCtual
face-. •

Re hold's in his hand the seed of
death,' said a ,gentteniap oppOsltewhO
formed one of the groußoffaur.

This remark, although intead&l
,for Miss Allen alone, Was heard by
the gentleman to whom be alluded.
Ile raised, his eyes and looked
across thetable.. hen,' slowly rats-
ing his glass, he said, With a chilling.
bow and a covert sneer.'

drink to the health Of Guy Le-
vete, the artist.' tft

All eyes were directed toward
Guy, for it was Ronald Coneron,,the
naiotiaire's son. Guy looked at him
quietly,,but made'no motion to till
own glass,('

Every one atthe: table became
suddenly silent, some looking
pity at Guy, for they thought. him
very 111-bred • and ignorant. The
...young heir Oa Million dollars cooly
tilled his glass again, and, raising his
voice a trifle, again said :

' I drink to the health of Guy Ix-
vere; the attist.

I do not acCypt Mr. CamerOn's
toas.t.: •

A great many smiled at-this,'•and
few looked with 'Surprise.

Ronald Camerc.n's eyes dropped
unsteadily. before GnyLevere's gaze.

' And why not, may 1,aikr said-
he politely.

Drink to my health a glass of
this,' said Guy,pouring some- water
from a piteher,.' and .1 will immedi-
ately respond.

Your health, Miss Brooks," saidMr. Cameron, turning away;,but his.
faces was flushed and his hand a trifle
unsteady, and as he drank glassafter
glass of, • Sunshine,' he began to be
alinost tigisterous. lie soon forgot.
•the fancied'•, insult he received from
Gruy, and- pressed him to take a Sin-
gle'glass of wine;

Come, .Le.vere not be selfish:
I really think -a glass otWine will do.
you good,' he urged„,

But Guy Would not yield.
Young Cameron at last appealed

to. the ladies. •

Tadies, help the., lie can not re-
fuse you; that voted beimpolite.
Levere, if these ladies ask 'you to
drink just one glass, you won't .re-
fuse.' •

„i'-t,
abo t i,,

' And I must ,give it up—must i The artist turned his eyes towfV4igive it nif l'' exclaim (1 the 'artist, Maud ,Allen's face, and something'
\

making an impatient m vement, as there reassured him.
if he - would clasp the ninimate 4lf both the ladies unite in asking
thing in his heart. me- tobrea : a pledge7, I don't say

4 Oh, Maud ! Maud!' hewhtsper- What• will 'be the consequences,' he
cd,.his gray eyes softening witkun- said. with a halfmile.
utterable tenderness, 4,you do hot ' Good!' exclaimed Ronald.
dream how much I, love, you. I li.h\ 4 Mr. Levere,' said Miss Brooks, 'I
here von love me inSpite of my power- Adon't think that (ib glass *ill do
t.v. Tlime-is.somethinginytifir eyes -av harm. You surely cannot refuSe
as 'you look at me.' Ile stopped yo q friend!'s
abruptkland turned. the face from -. Brat is „he his friend ?' asked-
him. .•.A. smile touched his lips, but 'Moue!; earnestly. _.

-it was not a pleasant smile; it would 'it i. such a little thing,' said
haVe hurt you, had youmthen seen it, miss Br° ks ;.' only a single glass;
it was so cold and bitter, lie- rose what harm an it do?'
and walked to the window, and look- Ali, reader\if -you are a woman,
ed gloomily out into die street. Guy nevd:say anything -like that to a
Levere was intensely' unhappy at oian ; for who c .tell if he may not
that moment-. be nightly temptc I, from love of it.,

Ile-noticed afa m ilbir Carriage roll- to take a single;.g 1 SS ? Tempt. no
in; down the Atrect. - A-Small: glov- one fest, in the last refit day, the

vd hand was waved at him from the .lost soul of a d). mka • may be re:.e)krriage window. -He bowed and (oil-ea at your, lit mis. '
stn ed. The carriage -stopped close , Guy Levere w. ved.
to tAc, pavement, and an elderly gen- , Tis truv,',he said;' it is
-tlemaM.stepped out and. entered the thing : yet 1 liked the taste 6
studio.\, • - once, and one, glass might—but 'am

' Aim, -L7re, hOw are you pro- not that weak ! Miss Brooks, do ' u'rressing:” ;claimed-the gentleman, y really- wish me. to drink- a glass
wit lalraw i a his\glove and pressing wine ?' .

he artist's , tit! red hand with.a 'bow, s Mr. Levere, it would give great
. ' '-os,„ as ft\ it bad been a mil= satisfaction to your friend, 111;F: Came-

•. ~ting. . - . ron ; and, ~besides, we • have made
replied the ar- ourselves a little conipieuous, and a,\\ ,

reitt”many have been laughing at
'.• you.'

,s
. Ronald filled the glass and hand-
ed it to-him. Guy took it rnd rais-
ed it -slowly o his lips, when Maud,
forgetting tl e.eyes that watched tier,
laid her tre bung white Band upon
his arm.

' ST_isr FIRM !' she said, in alow

1as ~.ra!iolis, „as b
lionwie he was gre.,

• P'ritty fal,`orably
tist. . '

. • I had rather'expetzted ,it to be
finished,' said Judge,:Allem, fumbling,
somewhat nerVouFtly pis\poeket.

• Don't, 1 beg, Judge.' .pkaaimed
Guy, as the ~entleinan \pro(titeed
formidable loaing pocket•book

pshaw I, here's yotn• money ;

portzrait is as good as finished: It\
not likely I'll be around again;
send for it. ' And for fear you will
think I've made a mistake, 'I may
as well Mention that there is 5150
the roll. \Don't Ice,ki blank, n goOd
fellow-; its not a _copper too much,.
Let me say that it is the best thing
of the kind,l ever. saw. You are des-
tined to makeourmark.'

Thank you, .lodge, froth my heart
for your encouraging Words.; but, as
I agreed 'to paint it for SlOO, I posi-
tively refuse to take a cent 'more,'

• Midge! do. you suppose
makincr you a present of it? I eon-

shier the portrait worth it.'
Guy turned his pale, proud 'face

toward the picture. and yeaining
look in his eyes said that if lie pas=
sessed[it, thOnsands would not buy it.

•My dear .fudge,' mid he, I have
no doz,bt.that you really consider
the picture worth that, or may he
more ; but I" can but 'repeat what I
said 1)4)1v-44100, and not a cent
more.' •

The judge boived coldly, and a
faint flush crept up his face as he re-
ceiveo the returned bills; btit in his
heart of hearts he liked him better

DIM

a little
wine

. .

‘.,' God bless -you,' he murmured,
' With , Ills 'help and yours;. I will.-

.stalkfirtitt.
4. ' '

- •

* *

. 1* .. .ROnaq Cameron became a wrfeet
sot, 'and W4is tluown from. a horse
and killed:\As 1 wised upon the
liaggard'face,`my blood seemed pour-
ing through Myweins, and• from my
soul -Went .up a\.voiceless prayer :

Father ere I terePt\a fellow creature
to taste-a drop ofthe accursed poison,
let me die !—let me ne ,longer see the
sweet light of day I'

My reader, if yoU, are tu the least
addicted to social drinking let me
entreat you to abandonsit at nee.'

• \Vine is a mocker, strong elrink
is raging, and whosoever itiAleceirlthereby is not" wllse2

In the hour of temptation STAN
vittm

"I'LL day you're hill at'siglit," as the'
blind man said to the doctor, who bad in
vain attempeed to cure him of his blind•
ness.

for it.
Guy walked to the door with him,'

,Judge Allen conohed • once or. twice
in-an undecided *ay.

Levere,' said he, 'ifyou are going
around to Hart's- this evening; I
would be glad to drive joa around
the square with' its.' •

A gleam of light shot in his eyes.
You are too kind,' he Said ;

shall certainly be happy to accept
volir

IF a man empties his pnrse into his
head, no. man can take Itaway from him.
An-investment inknowledge always pays
the best interest.

Guy becran to think that the world,
had suddenly grown very bright.
He did not know -that, as. the Judge
sank into•the seat beside his:daugh-
ter, he c•sclaiuwd.'

• M.attd Allen, I.am or your opin-
ion he is one ofyour nature's noble-
men

"WitY is it, husband, that: whenever
we send fora pound of tea° or coffee to
the grgceriit falls abOlll3CO5/ 100?" "Oh,
it's just a treigh he as."

.

SOME folio ns hr written art essayentltl.
ell "How to Get Married Without a Mas-
ter:" But a main in nine cases out of ten,
gets a "Master" as soup as he gots mar-
ried. VI . - •

As' exchange gives among other old
superstitions, the following : "The 'crow-
ing of a hen indicates some approaching
disaster.". This is true—Tot good house!.
tOces generally. chop off. the head of the
aspirant to male honors.

'• Could be hai-e heard the. lowinur;
Loured, • Oh, papa!' •6. would not

AN Irishman that bad justarrivedfromthe 'ould sod, -was put into a bedthat hap-
pened to have a wasp in it. The first
time his waspship tickled l'at, he ex-
claimed "Be jabers, yeas bed inigs bite
purty sharp in this country."

THE TWO BILLS-A;FABLE.

Two bills were waiting in the bank
for their turn to go into , the world.
One was a little hill—only a dollar;
the other,was a big bill—a thousand
dollar bill; While lying there sul6
by side,tlieyfell to talking about theirusefUlnesS.

_
The dollar bill murmur-

ed out:
"Ali, ifI was as big as you What

good I would do. I could move in
spat _high plaCes, and people would
be so careful of me wherever I should
go. Everybody would admire audwant to take'me home with them, but
small is I am, whit good can I do?
Nobody cares much for me; lain too
-little to be of any use." s"Ah, yes, tbat_ia so!" said' the
thou-sand dollar bill ; and-it haughti-
ly gathered up its well-trimmed cdots
that were lying next to the little till
in conscious superiority.

• "That i 4 so," it reheated. " Ifyouwere, as great as I am—a thousand
times.bigger.than you are—then 3 on
might hope to do some good'in- the
World." And- its lace smiled in a
Wrinkle of contempt for the little dol-
lar bill,

Just then the cashier comes, -ekes
the little murmuring bill and kindly
`gives it to a pocfr widow:
„.” God • bless yoti!" she cries, as
with iv smiling face she 'receives it.
"My dear hungry children can now
have some bread." . .
' A thrill of joy ran through the lit-

tlaykll as it folded up in the widow's
hand', and it whispered

" I may do tome good if I am
small." ,

And when it saw the bright- facesor the fatherless children it was very
glad it eould do',a little good.

Then the little dollar began
tle lourbey of Usefulness. • It first
went to the baker for bread; then to
the miller ; tlien to the farmer (then
tecthe.laborer ; 'then to the doctor;
then,to the minister; and wherever
it went it gave pleasure,adding 80111(1-
thing to their comfort and joy.

Atlast, after a ion,, long pilgrim-
age of usefulness among every sort
of people, it came back again to the
bank, crumpled, defaced, ragged,
softened by its daily use. Seeing the
thousand dollar 'bill lying there with
scarcely aAvrinkla or a . finger mark
upon it, it exclaimed :

"Pray, sir, add whatliasbeer. your
mission of usefulness'?"

The bill sadly replied :

"I have been from safe'vto safe
among the rich, where few could see
me, and they were afraid to le me
go out far, lest I should be lost. Few
indeed. are they whoin I have madehappy by my mission?'

The little dollar hilt said
"It is better to be small and go

among multitiulds doing 'gadd than
to bo,so great as to beimprisoned in
the safes of the`few.7 • • -

4sit rest it siktisfied with its foL
\*oral : The doing of..little every

day\dlities makes one the most' use
ful and happy.

I=

THE ORIGIN OF rim TIDES.
,

All bodies attract each. other; the
power of the force exerted depending
upon the weight of the ,bodies and
their distance frOm each tither. Tlie
weight of any body is it fact the force
with which the earth attracts that
Body to itself. The celestial bodies
are all chained together by.this force
of attraction. The sun and the moon
both exert an 'attractive • influence on
the earth, inducing Our planet to ap-
proach them ; this attraction beitig,
counterbalancedby the centnfugal
force, we describe a curve, which is
the resultant of those two forces.
But the surface. of the earth consists'
of fluid and solid ; the liner, owing
to its mobility, exhibits a greate?
tendency to. obey the attractive in-
fluence, and therefore rises to meet
the-sun or the moan. The sun, on
account of his enormous hulk, exer-
c" es a much greater attractive- force ion he earth than the moon, -but the
soli tide is much less than the lunar'
tide, r this reason.--4hat the moon
being n qr the earth, attracts the sur-•
face of th' seafar. more than its solid
-bed, and, erefore, the water rises
in a heap II u derneath the satellite.
The sun, on th' other hand, being so
distant, exerts n vly as much force
on the surface as n the ocean' bed
beneath; and, there re, lifts up the
:water hut very little. The identical-
ly smile effect is proclue d upon that\Ipart of the earth most d -taut from
the sun or mOon, only in his case
the mean bed IN drawn town R those
bodies more rapidly than, the titer,
which is; in fact, left behind. len'
the sun and, moon, arc either in c '

junction or opposition.:--that is, when.
the line joining them passes in -the
neighborhood of, or directly through
the, earth —`then, their attractive
forces being united, the tidal wave
will he at a Maximum fOrming
" spring tides." If they be in .4quad-
rature "—that is, the lines drawn
from their centres to the earth's cen-
tre form aright angle—then-the tides

ili be ata minimum, or " neap tide "

will result. It will be.eyideut, then,
that if the earth were a world of wa-
ters, each tidal wave would pass coin-
pletely, around the earth in tWenty-
Jour hours. The existence of coati-
nente•materially modifies its transit
and\it is driven from its course, and
eorrsegnently retarded., The grcat,
tidal ir .a.ve takes its rise in the deepAntartk\ocean. As it traverses theocean the\waters are not raised above
a few "feet ;lint when it eliters a Alai-
ow seas or an\estuary, where the tide

finds itself,ina\sort of tunnel, then
the rise is sornethucs as much as sev-
enty feet, as is the cas e , in the Bay
of Finiday. The wave is not a wave
of transmission, but -One of motion,
'and if the particles of\water were
destitute ofall cohesionfraction..
among themselves they WOUld only
rise into the. same place\after\the
trrotiori has passed. •A.Wrive_.Othis
nature'is illustrated by throwina
stone-into 'a•pond; the wavelets ex-
pand from the point of distiirbanc4hut do not carry to the shore apy.
thing that floats on the surfaee of the.
water; such bodies only rising as It\
were to allow the wave to pass be-
neath them; this proves that the wa-
ter had only an upward and clown:
ward movement as it , formed the

"--wave.

TEE BIT A DRIBKING.CUP.

The sky la a drinking-cap
That-Was overturned of old,

And jt poursin the eyes ofmen
Its wine of airy kohl,

We drink that wine all day
Till the last drop la drained op,

And are llght.t.t.tatf to bed. . •
Ity the j.diefilh the. t:tip. ,

PAIN.

:nil) tittle girtaare better one.
Two little boys can double the fun. '
Two little birdi can build a fine test. .
Two little arms can lore mother Ixst.
Two little ponies:moot go to a'span: '
Two little pocketstas my little titan.
Ta•o-rittle eyes to often and clCee.
Twolittleptis ZVI one little nose. .

- Two little elboiain dimpled and sweet.
•• Two tittle shoes ou two little feet.

Two little lips'and one ilttleeitin.,
. Two little checks witblresees set in.

Two little stofulders,chubby And ssrong. .
Two little*legs running alt day long.
Two little prayersdoes my darting say.

e Telco doesbe kneel by my side each day.
Two little folded bands, soft sad brown:
Two little,eyttids cast meekly down.
And two little angels guard hint to be.d.
One at the foot and one at the head.

—.Vary Napo,ty(

IN. A NEWSPAPER EDITORIAL ROOM.

Clustered among scores of other
publishing houses, loomed the build-
ings of the Tribune, the Herald, the,
Suit, the Worbk. and the
white wreaths of steam rolling up
from their roofs and from the grat-
ings over the press-rooms. The press-
rooms extended beyond the
ngs under 'the sidewalk,• -and the
mvement vibrated with the.. beat o

the ninchine4, which were already
tossing oh' .parts of the papers, the
insides or the outsides, leaving a re-
serve Of space: for the news- that
might arrive afterwar I. Where the
heat•had penetrated the hard flags,
some newsboys had curled thiimsielvet;
in innocence 'and . dirt. Others lay
asleep on the steps, Wherethe most
iniPortant and most hurried, of the
largest contributors to jQnrnalisni
kindly forebore from disturbing theM.
'Occasionally 'a telegraph messenger
dived into the-entrance of a build-
ing, then an errand boy from the
post-offlee with a pile of newspapers
and letters, and then a reporter from
some late meeting up town. As :a
matter appeniance more than any-
thing else—as the last form " ad-
witting adVertisements haEongsince
closed—a clerk:sat in, the advertising
otlice, on the ground tictor, and'
drowsed, with the lights half down.- I

. The two gentlemen entered.. one 1,the offices, and began--to ascend that.
long stairway by- which_ all editorial'
rooms'are attained, custoth and econ-
omy inVariably•putting editOrs in a
'garret,-whenee they may look down,
physically and mentally. on the-world
they\writO abotit. 'More :telegraph
boys,,compositors, proof readers, and
reports passed the visitors on the
stairs, Who, when they had explained
their business to an inky office ,boy,
were admitted into the oef ia sanv-
hir.um of a celebrated mop ning paper.

A close, low-400fed, ,-moky room,,
lighted by innumerable Argand burn-
ers; and tilled with\little desks, at
which sat.stooping, busy men. pulling
cigars or Pipes; and .s'ecittibling with
pens or pencils at lightnmg speed—-
that was the next scene 'openal to
them. .On some of the desks there
were piles upon piles of newspapers
from points as far apart and as\var..led as the capitals of, Europe and
plaintive ontpty_sts on the far Western

.A* little tin box shot up and"
down a wooden shaft in 'the middle
of the room, into:which-rolls of man--
useript Were put by an ollice ,boy,
who rushed froth desk to 'desk .and
gathered, the sheets •as they came
front the writers' hands. From time
to time a nervous, sharp,vbiced, im
perative gentleman, in a very ankh
soiled linen duster, called to one or
.the other of the workers, and gave
Orders Which would have been.
unintelligible to alayman, win') might
have mistaken the establishment, for
a slaughter house when he licai•ti ►
pale-faced little gentleman requested
to " make a- paragraph of the Pope,"
." cut,' <lnuit Anna. Dickinson." "dou-
ble lead Gerieral Grant," " put a min-
ion cap head.on Peter CoOper," and-
"boil down the Evani*-elicalAlliance."
But making .a,paragrapti of the Pope
'simply applied to the compression of
Some news eoncerniir him -into that
space; " the minion rap head-", in-
tended for the venerable philanthro,
gist, meant the- kind Of type to be
used in the title of a speech. or lee-
titre of his ;.and boiling down" and,
"cutting down " were two technical-
ities expressing c0..-denathin. The
gentleman in the linen duster• was
the night editor in charge, the neva,
of the hour, and the intermediary be-
tween the writers and _lnginerS, the!

• latter being on the floor above, and
4,, little tin box in the . shaft' coin-

rnii icating with them. . .

133 three o'clock .the last Ihie bf
J

"copy" must be in the lirinters
hands, 11frorn midnight until that
time a ne \-spa,per office in the edito-I
dal departinrit Islin a state of ner-
vous intensit and activityfor which
I can imagine o parallel. - •

The smoke fi un the cigars and.
pipes rolled -up "t th'e ceiling, and
the peas sped over t, c pages of man-.
uscript piper. :The -Writers Gent to
their work with tremeniipus earnes`, 1'ness and j concentratiou; there

'

was
not one of them who had w 'ttenless
than a • cOltune of matter thatolig,ht,
and some ive.r.e closing two and4hreecolumn articles, which contained
nearly as many words as five pa;Xsof //cii:per's 41/b/ozine. -They wero,,
pale and care-worn. One of them
was hPading and sUb-headin!, cable
dispatches from the scat of war,
another was writing editorial para-
graphs on the importantAegravbic

.11eV5 that came .in, anoWer- was re-
vising a thrilling account of a mur-
der, another , wastranSeribing his
stenographic notes of a.,Jsppeeh on
the inflation of the currency,- another
was putting the finishing t9ttelii,Supon a welkionsidered artici criti-
cising a debate iif the Vrentili As-
sembly, Und .another ,was absorbed
In the thiseription of a ,yacht 'raw.
The iittl4 tin box in th e sli!; ft, Loune,
ed. fpatul down more freipiently,
and be..bight' editor became :more
Weivo4rd imperative than ever, as
theAlnge aof the 'l4geloek on the
wall lent Viesand twO.:. '1 he paged
of manuseifi were sent up one' by

, . 4:

,~

on", and long- moist proof-sheets
came • down— from the composing-room. *Th6 'cutting down" began,
and •some of ".the writers ...saw
articles that hid cost, Ahern hours of
research annihilated bythe stroke of
ripen, or reduced from columns to
paragraphs,not on account of. tin-.%
importance, -hutAm ply because- there
is always. a superfluity of matter,
contrary to the erroneous notion that
'the-editor's great difficulty is tofill
his' spae—aud iu some instances

„tl,e paragraphs were 'finally
make room for unexpect-

ed news that\arrived later.. Tele-
gratris were still coming in at half
past two, but soon after that hotir
one dispatch brought :the words
" good-night," -and that meant the
closing:. The night editor and his
assistant now disappeared. into the
composing-rooms wtiere,they remain-
ed to superintend the making-up i)r
the forms, and the :men at
prepared to leaVe, or threw themsel-
ves Niel: in their chairs_: for a chat
and scinaemore_smoke;—lt
'R DErNu,.in HaYper's Magazine. -\

A LONG FAST

Were it not -that physicians are
knaverhially exact.in„. all stateinent
M' eases under treatwent or -brought
Within the "raifge,or their- profession-
al- knowledge, the nal:-
:rative recorded beloW 4iiiglit, be pc-
ronptorily consigned-to thefrealm'of
"fishy yarnS," But surrounded as it
is by personal knowledge and proles-

- sional yeracity,lhe -reporter. is dis-
, posed to accept it without question,
and leave the reader to settle his 'or
her him mind upon the more iueredi-
blcpOints inyOlved ..in the case, and
which are- substantially Miabrsced in
the accompanying -condensation of
the statement of Dr. Ame»zo-MoYer,
whose office may be found at N0,,,T.ii4
!fennel-An-avenue. -

'According to .Pr. Moyer's state-
ment, as -prepared foi the Medical
Tines, he bad occasion:'to ask :tin-
adyicesof another professionaLfriend
mimed- Pr. Tanner durinri the'dstteipart/art the Suminer, Drs. -*yet .
and•Tlinner called-on a patientin the
night-tiiiie. and "upon their ittint to
the office ;-in .11ennepin-avenuc, 1)r.
Tanner- complained of illness, and
retired, to the sleeping apartment
cenneeted with Pr: Moyer's taco.
Here tie: tymmined for 10 days, and
during the entire time resolutely- --_de„
dined all proffered nenrishment, and
'limited himself- to cold water exelp-
.sively. At the end of 10: days Dr.
Tanner odn'sidered himself sufficient-
ly recovered to indulge in cierciSe in
the open air, .but concluded to eon-
tilkle the fasting test in Order to see
hoW Jon.g, human life -may be pi-

[ longedWithout the -use of any nour-
ishment whatever., ,He remained in
Dr..-MOyees office. and was 146 Con-
tinuouslv: under the observation of
Mover that the. • latter is •'corfYineed
that !le. ilia -not take food surrepti‘
tiously. 'During - the- .latter 'Part of
they testtest Dr Tanner was daily "ek-

.. •

ammed by.his friend and associate,
and exact- records-. of his symptoins
,were- jotted down. Dr. Tanner re,

mained wifhent food, Just. 42 days,
•and the.obly thingsft used during-the.

time in the •shape 'of nouriShment Qr
stimulants were a daily walk in the
open air and a swallow. of water

t henevet inclination- proMpted—a
sutliciehtlylight diet .for_any purpose.
Toward the latter portion Of the' test
unusual physical sxmptoris were (-Bs--

. covered. White Dr. Tarniendid not
'show any material reductiOn in tissue
ot\strength, the action of .the heart
wa.4yisibly weakened, and not the
faintest trace 9i. pulsation coat he
disiccwered at the wrist: With the
appearanc,e, ,of 'this symptom of a
moribun,keondition, Dr. Tanner "re-
turned tO-his feed." in precisely 42

~days sifter eUgagimr in•his extraO di:
naiy ckperiment. Dr. Moyer states
that he ate slc .at,..„tirst, but
soon developed -ali\enormotis appe-
tile, 'such as would Pl.,)‘;(.' :111 illUlledi-
rite ruin to any well-relriilated church
iikiyal orboardinr--hou-se of limited
4pitnl. (Iradiud, Lowesver; normalhitbits'Were resumed; and."the 0 pa-
tient'`is now in his-usual hOlt,, ready
fiir some other, man to losgi.ii the ex--14-riment where he, left off:—Prout
f! !St. Pau/ (.ibit)?.) Pi,i;wer L'E,t.g.•:.

.

WHY GIRLS OA NtOT GO TO COLLME.
. --.--- .41b...-

The New York Tiines'philosophe:,r
, m,points out sreverais of e regular col-

lege studles which girls -cannot pur-
,ll(`: . •

-

• : ' -
..

. -

The sophomore year. in triost,
mit Colleges i•- = devoted to base ball
Will Pri.!sid:wit;"-• Bascom - ha-ye the
temerity to assert -that this is a -se,
Ilentary pursuit: or that-it•is..,one in,.
which it is possible for girls to ,ex.=
eel ? We aiLknow that nature has so•
costructed the girl that .slier 'cannot
throw a ball. witl,aily force or :ie.-
curacV. If the inOst., aecomA?lishettof President Bascom's • young ladies
werelvittempt to pitch a base ball,
the chances are that, instead of_cop].
ing .within :rl'ach-of the -batsman, it
would dcserthe a parabolic-cm-re-and,
smash- the Presiftent'g' front window!N',-:ithOr Can young- hilly 'Students•
strike or catch- a -bail when 'thrown
with the proper degree or f(;rce. ln.
short, base ball is a studyht which
it is morally 'impossible, that giries-
should,ever sticcessfullY compete'Wit h
mei'. The same may ly., sai(pof.foOt
1%11, which, its some colleges, is an
optional study, Which those who-1u
not fancy.-base, ball are -permitteil•td •
substitute for the latter. It is barely
pLssible, jialgoig- from the remarks
vhich Chicac,o.and at. Louis news-
y, ers constantly :'make in yegard to
;tlAtect-of the ladieS of those -cities,

• that western; girls .are better adapt-
IA •fo foot ball than as the girls
this side rthe' Alleghanies, ,but it
may be saly ;asserted that no girl
can gradual, :in foot ball. especially
in colleges Wh ,re the -It neby method-
is -studied. witht ny honor Or, indeed,
with any •high st;.• ding inlier class.By far the :moat! imp9rt-tint. Atudy
pursued at any Ame'can college is Ithat of in- AN-Inn% . Pr n this-study:
g,irts, are' virtjitillY -deba *red simply%by reason of their. sec. -.. An is.•so
consituted ,that he can - rt).-Inee- his-
clothing to a chise-fitting unilershirt
and a -paii. of attenuated trksers.,
which . add scarcely anythiligld'slS
Weight in a six -oared shell: it is'.
serted, by all :.seientific authoritiest

that- girls 'are incased in 'many
cessive layers of clothing, which arebelieved to be permanently-a-Pixecttothem, and. the aggregate weight is.
enormous. This wouldwlone render
girls unfit to pursue the fascinating
and, improving study of rowing, but_.there other obstaeles Ouill3, im-
possible ,to overcome. Girls cannot
run to-any eXtent-worth mentioning;:
and are hence unable torun.' along
the shore *ldle a 'boat-race is in pro-
gress, yelling encouragement. to the:
oarsmen; and,. announcing the .oddsr.which theyare prepare to. bet on.
their favorite crews.

FUNS FACT An FACET
•

. . .THE wag proposes to" pubish. a eras. .
paper to be called the Comet,•wit au .-

original tale every week.. .
.

Nornixo is so fatal to
ur

the.romanceof a\Kkiss as to have -yogirl sneeze at the
very climax of osaulation.,

\s ~.„ .- - ...0.a.r.. is a very singular commodity.
When you 'purchase it, instead of goingto the buyer, it goes to-.the cellar..

No matter whether or not the men of
-the future happen to know your naive ; if,they are unconsciously modified by yourolifeit is enough. -

. .

- ••

IF .at apy time you are pressed to do a
thing hastily, be careful; fraud and de-
eeit are 'always inhaste,; diffidence is the,right eye Of prudence.I

IT is believed the fixed Ataf• were
placed so far `a-way in order' that Abepatent-medieine'inau couldn't- get there to
paint on the rocklii:\

•
_Sounows gatheraround4-ntls•ap; storms/

do'around mountainS3 but, lige them,
they break the storms and Purify the air
of the plains beneath them.. ,

A SHALL sortaw 'a great. onus.makes,„us collect ;L.as a bell fuses its clear-
tone Where slightly cracked, and recovers
it if the fissure is, enlarged. . ,

Tnl greatest men-in the world Might,
but for accidental circumstances, havebeen as nameless clay is any that tinr-
tiqus the grass of a Village churchyard. \

Tank:religion may be described as a
inity. It is a duet/Me ;it ix an emotion ;
id it is a holy life ; but there are multi-
ides who regard it as' an emotion

. .
. . .FurEsnstur Supi,lies theplace or every-

thin.” to those who know how to Make -

right use of ,it ,y make your prosperity
more happy,,our adversity more easy. •

.Arr. who sedulously. attends. pointedly
asks, calmy speaks, ~cooly answers,. . andceases 'when he has no more to say, is in
,possession of- some of the • best requisites
of man, . .

rrs-rom it; the law of one description'
rf fool•, and fashion of another; but the
tvo parties Oftcm clash, for precedent is ,

lie legislator of thelirst, and novelty
- '

No man ran inatce a right out of awrong any more than he canipaiut apiece •
cork so like a atone that tt will-Milk to

the butOint when ' it' i 9 thrown into the
water.. , ' • , • -`

. .

r.!M IT yqiir i•ants. ;:th must is hard,and yet sol .13; by Alm must can we show
Ot".* it is with -us . ill' our inner ,nian
yeaccording,,to .crrices-require no pctt-

. ',no not hesitate to maintain that edu-
cation nntst fail as long as we continue to.think that 'children ,are.. burn alike, ar.d
may receive with equal advantage every ;
kind of edne4rion.

'nsTßErr : couvemation—luquisitive
rarty.: "Soyou'e lost your father?"
Rescrred patty " tes," L P.:
moth did your father leave?" It, P.:f}:verything." P. passes on.

. .Diirrsa_a'thunllr sternitWo dogs tbilthoWleil_dimally at:night were struck byligh'ting and killed. • Ho'wling dogs,
should cut this out and paste it in theirhats.--tiorristown •

•

. jugOLOUT gets a little mixed in theyOuthfut mind. `.`Arluo..made you ?'' ask-
ed a teacher of a little girl. Sheanswer-
edi nie-thiit length," putting
luirjmnds about twelve inchesapart ;andI gidwed the rest myself." •

Tar publi.siier'of a •weekly•newspaper
in Illinois'printsin each issue'acbapterof
the Bible, and upon being ridiculed for it-by his contemporaries, 'remarks

: "We plabliSh nothing but what ishews to our readers."
A nEvoTEn Wife= will alivays speak

though kindly to her husband.
ITere4s,a e:tse in point : "When I die,"said a-married man, "I want to gewhere
there is. no snow to-shovel." His wife'
said that she presumed that he would,'

' • r
A.s the noisclessty mein the

Silk and unjust present passes s,i-
leutly into:the I.)aliffr and :as the per'uine
of a kinilly act rises heavenward unseenso the hired girt slips out"theback way of
• night*, with a little tea and sugar for her
nearest of. -

„Wirivis Life Insnrance,” exclaimed
a bold ant in a street car to a victim g,l
a.busted Company. ""-f can answer that"replicrl tide victim. "It is the art of mak.ink -manpoor all through his fife in
-4-41er‘that lie may die-ridi." • .•

Tin,. fellow that, went ont,rabbit'hunt-
ing without sncees,s, but onhisreturn •bbilglitastale one at the market. was
,tobl ly his wife. when stm got a sniqat
it.; that he had done, well, fur it was high
time that UM rabbit was killed.. • .

A. m.Vi'b first diflioultiewbegin when lie
is able to ,do as. he likes. Sd long as a
ucui is struggling iwitti obstacles, he has
au exebse for fa i I ifre or short^oming but
When fortune ietneies them all, and gives
him the pbvrer of doing aslie thinks best,•theu comes the trial.

Ili,EsstNas that till us .with eestaq, lift-
us itp,..f6r.- the time being, • to the veryqrgelof heaven bat. it is unobtrusive
patience that keeps' the ever-recurring
trialsiof ha+ from fretting our spirits,
roolantz us of peace and tilling our livest.vith!,discomfort.and unhappiness.

- FATIMII of three sons and five (laugh-
ter;4 was askPd what family he had::- The. -

answer win/: -
.

" I have three sons., and they have each
five sisters." •

-‘Nierey !" replied the interrogator
"..sic a family !" .

timiti•-. are many fruits never
tarn sweet until .the frost has lain upon
them. Thererare many nuts that never
rail fr4.,mt boui. l.lis. of the forest 'un-
tit the frast has opened and ripend hem..
Andnthere are many elements of life that
never gr.)w sweet and beautiful until Sot.-
rotv;touthe.s

I)..tiky.x.rs vrlio write With their own
pencils lines -of heaven'upon the fresh
tablets. of their children's hearts—who
trust not to the bands,of-..hirelings their

holiest, .most; indelible impressions
usnally find, less than ethers to,blot,

ont when thectoll is ihfistied,andless tomourn forMien they'. read- it in eternity.

IT ;was at a eflaiity -ball •, the girl was
pretty and exquisitely dried. She said :

)Ir. 4E4 you put.my name
in the paper, nor,tell what.I bad
ivhe worn this dress once. borore, and it's

hortakT aid. going to have ti
Frehel.) thith fintn--ly,nrtit'ss,but it. didn't
get here, so had io..weur this. Now
mind, don't 'nut my name in the "paper,
but, if you do, send nut six "
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